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out that an improvement to 8.5
percent would yield $20 million in
additional income every year.
Currie, however, declar 'e'd "in my
view, MIT invests well .

kmajor objection to tuition in-
creases has been their effect on
the number of students able to af-
ford and hence the quality of stu-
dents at M IT. Hakala contends
tha t the Institute's financial
strength is in its alumni and that
rising costs will not only affect the
quality 6f people atteriding MIT,
but also the important Financial
backing associated with it.

Gray, in response to.this point,
declared, "There is no current
evidence that the difference in
relative costs (which are small)
between comparable., private in-
Stitutions has any effect on where
-a student will attend college. but I
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funads to purchase five hiundred " '.'Bo~atd fbrr sexist activities was not

tickets to the Party. These tickets
were sold last Friday for $2.00
each. It was felt that the action of
FinBoard wa's sexist, because a
party at ,9mith, being a girl's
school- would have attracted
more males than females. The GA,
was unable to cancel the party,
because the money FinBoard al-
located had already been spent. A
.,r'�Lated -motion to censure Fin-
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By Robert, DeMartino
Chancellor Paul Gray '54 has

stated that although - the exact
Figures have not yet been deter-
mined, he expects- that the in-
crease in tuition for the 1980-81
khool year "is going to be a
whopper."

Gray pointed out that the tui-
tion increase will be caused by
three primary Financial situations.
.First, last year's misjudgment- of
rising c:.osts allowed tuition toin-
crease by only 8.5 percent, while
inflation rose by over I I percent.
Second, the double-digit rate of
inflation currently is approx-
imately 13 percent. Finally, Gray
noted that between May and
September of this year, MIT's
gross cost of energy increased by
$2.6 million, and that, on the
average, MIT is paying twice as
much per barrel of oil this year

stitute'policy to raise tuition at
,the rate of inflation plus one to
two percentage points.. Gray con-
firmed this policy, but stressed
that in the past, when salaries

.normally rose one to two percen-
Aage points above the inflation
rate, the policy proved no
hardship on students and their
Nmilies, and provided funds to
maintain the high quality of
education at the Institute.

Yet Gray is quick to profess
that an increase in tuition will not
nearly solve all of MIT's future
financial woes. Jack Currie, Vice
President of Financial operations,
quoting figures from a
preliminary fiscal 1980 budget
report, said that tuition and
related fees account for only $48.8
million' of MIT's $378.4 million
total operating expenses.

Noarn Chomskyat the.Cambridge Forum. (Photo by Jim Oker)
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tooder cornn'...rale thumb?
By Mark Jakiela in power have created a system of

The great corporations of doctrines that had to mask the
America overwhelmingly dictate true intent of the foreign policy in
foreign policy, creating a system South Vietnam'. The system
of doctrines that disguise the true therefore made and presented the
nature of the foreign policy and false assumption that the sole
the media and other intelligentsia purpose of the United States war
promulgate thes&doctrines to the effort was to protect South Via-
people, stated Professor of narh from aggression, continued
Linguistics Noarn Chomsky. Chomsky. The American media

Chomsky presented this direct, and intellig�ptsia accepted this
and perhaps,. disturbiag,,re o-

hati V� rOrmed two extreme
between the American media and views from it'.
American foreign policy during Chomsky called these two ex-
his October 31 Cambridge Forum tremes the "hawk" view and the
lecture. Chornsky pr ' ovided "dove" view. The "hawk" view
munerous examples supporting asserted that the war against
this hypothesis, but one of. the North Vietnam could have been
most striking was his explanation won if America-had fought hard
of the media's retrospective treat- enough. On the other hand, the
ment of the Vietnam War. "dove" view asserted that no mat-

Initially, Chomsky explained, ter how hard Aerica fought, a
the purpose of the American.war North Vietnamese communist
effort in South Vietnam was not takeover. was inevitable.
to protect that country from Chomsky then pointed out that
North Vietnamese communist ag- -the view America should not be
gression, but rather to crush a fighting a war in'South Vietnam
socialist peasant movement in. at all was left out of the debate.
South Vietnam, the Vietminh. To further show how the media

According to Chomskv, those (Please- turn-to page 2)
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(about $28 per barrel) as it did
last year.

Undergraduate Association
President Jon' Hakala '81 asserted
that it has been fundamental In-

Gray summarized MIT's four
major revenue sources as feim-
bursement from sponsored
research, tuition and related in-
come, investment income and
gifts, and room and board.

Hakala also suggested that
MIT has not developed to its full
potential investment income. In
his Report on Undergraduate
Financial Aid- to the Committee
on Undergraduate Admissions
and Financial Aid, Hakala
quoted the 1978 MIT Treasurer's
Report in saying that during the
1970's, MIT earned an average
annual return rate of 3.6 percent
on its investments. He then points

will not extrapolate that comment
to a future where double-digit in-
flation is involved."

Gray also commented on the
financial situation of MIT's
faculty and staff. Since last year,
the average salary increase has
been approximately seven per-
cent, in accordance with President
Carter's wage and price
guidelines. He said, "As the
financial pressure on faculty and
staff increases, and relative
salaries decline, will faculty leave?
It is obvious that if times remain
as they are, institutions like MIT�
will be unable to function and
continue in their present status."

passed.
Because man'y of the GA

delegates felt that a mere censure
.-was not sufficient, the GA voted,

with little discussion, to establish
a working group consisting of
thirty membeirs, about ten of
whom will not be GA represen-
tatives, to review and recommend
any changes they see fit in the by-
laws of any UA committee under
..the jurisdiction ,of the GA.

i 6�sides FinBoard, these commit-
tees include Nominat'ions Corn-
rnitt e, Social Committee, the
Student Committee on
Educational Policy, the Student
Information Processing Board,
the Student Center� Committee,
and the Association of -Student
Activities.

-in response to a motion made
by the Baker delegation calling
upon the GA to "take a stand
that no MIT student be.required
tQ,.DU on any meal plan no matter
'where that student resides,." a
Working group was established in
order to examine and make

.-specif-ic recommendations to the
GA on the Dining Commission
Report. However, out of concern
-that mandatory Commons be im-
posed in 'the interim, the Baker
resolution was passed.

,jBy Stuart C. Atlow
At last Thursday's General As-

sembly (GA) meeting, the
Qndergraduate Asociation voted
to censure the Finance Board
(FinBoard) for acting improperly
with regard to the Smith Party.
The Smith Party controversy
began when FinBoard voted to
s p e n d $ 25 00 of t he
Undergraduate Association's,

The MIT Corporation
Executive %'committee refused
to put into action the proposal
of the Advisory Committee on
Shareholder Responsibility
that MIT should encourage
US companies it owns stock
in to withdraw form South
Africa. Page 2

'A high-flyinag production of
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Karen Haug captured the
Massachusetts Division III
tennis, championship as the
team ended its season with a
3-7 record. Page I 1

If you are opposed to the Din-
ing Committee's Combined
Room and Board proposal,'
boycott commons next
Wednesday'. 'Page 4A refrigerator mysteriously felt-Jrdrn the sky near the Green

Building on Saturdiy. Me'leprologists are inv6still
by Jim Oker) -
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Iranian students occupy US Embassy - Over 400 Iranian students
attacked the United States embassy in Teheran Sunday, overwhelming
the Marine guards and taking at least 59 Americans hostages They are
demanding that the US force the Shah's return to Iran to face trial. The
Moslem students actions have the approval of Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khorneini but the Iranian government has promised to do all it can to
aid the United States in securing the hostages' freedom. There were
also demonstrations in the United States including a group of Iranian
students who chained thenmselves to the Statue of Liberty, and
demanded the Shah's extradition.

Nation
Elections hold today - Nationwide attention is on the result of this
year's elections to see il'any pattern emerged that may serve as an in-
dicator For next year's Presidential elections. Republicans hope to gain
ground politically in the various gubenatorial and mayorial elections
across the country. In Boston's mayorial race both incumbent Kevin
White and challenger Joseph Timilty spent the last few days campaig-
ing in the streets of' Boston.

Bush wins in Maine - A preference poll held Saturday in Portland,
Maine showed former CIA director Grorge Bush leading his
Republican opponents Howard Baker, the Senate minority leader,
Ronald Reagan, former governor of California, and John Connally,
l'onner governor ol'Texas. On the Democrats' side of the presidential
election Senator Edward M. Kennedy of Milissachusetts and Governor
Edmund (i. (Jerry) Brown of California are expected to announce their
Candidacies later this week.

C�mrorate influen%.W
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By Leigh J. Passman
The M IT Corporation Ex-

ecutive Committee has turned
down a proposal that MIT take a
more active role in encouraging
US companies to withdraw from
South Africa.
- President Jerome Wiesner,
Chancellor Paul Gray, Chairman
Howard Johnson, Vice-president
Constantine Simonides and other
members of the Executive Com-
mittee and the Administration
met with the Advisory Committee
on Shareholder Responsibility
(ACSK) Thursday to explain the
Corporation's reasons for turning
down the proposal.

"The thrust of the Executive
Committee's argument was that
an educational institution, for
practical and philosophical
reasons, cannot afford to make
political statements," related

Chris DeMarco '80, the un-'
qergraduate representative to the
ACSR.

The proposal, voted for by a
narrow majority of the ACSR in
May after a community hearing
on South Africa, was the First
challenge to the MIT Corpora-
tion Executive Committee's
standing policy on divestment
and proxy voting. To date, the
Executive Committee has voted
against all proxy questions requir-
ing a company to withdraw from
its operations in South Africa.
The Committee has, however,
voted for some proxy questions
restricting companies from ex-
panding operations in South
Africa.

The Executive Committee deci-
sion would seem to deflate efforts
of the MIT-Wellesley Coalition
Against Apartheid and other stu-

dents groups lobbying for
response from the Corporation.

The ACSR will continue to ad-
vise the Executive Committee on
proxy questions. "Although
public statements of a political
nature we're ruled out, the Ex-
ecutive Committee pledged to
maintain an open mind on ACSR
recommendations on future prox-
ies, concerning South Africa," De
Marco added.

The ACSR proposal was con-
to the- MIT Corporation

Executive Committee during the
summer by D. R. Weedon,
chairman of the ACSR a'nd a
member of the Executive Corn-
mittee. The Executive Commit-
tee's response was to have- been
announced October 4, but was
postponed until last - Thursday
when the ACSR met with Ex-
ecutive Cornmittee�mernbers.
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Onlinuedfrom page 1)
reflected and promulgmted this
doctrine Chonisky cited many ex-
arnples of' the "hawk" and
"dove" interpretations orthe war,
in the various lorms ol'the media,
especially newspapers. He said
that "no 'ournalist argued that we
really didn't mean well." Ac-
cording to Chomsky, the idea that
America should not be fighting a
war with South Vietnam under
the guise ol'protecting it from-ag-
gression was not presented at all
by the press.

Chomsky concluded the lecture
by discussing several other i-n-
stances of' poor media interpreta-
tion of' American l7oreign policy,
thus augmenting his argument.

In the question and answer
period following the Jecture,
several very important points
were raised by members of the
audience. First. Chomsky was

a s'ked "Why does the media
behave this way?"

Chomsky explained that it was
really uniair to talk on1v of the
media, because it sharply reflects
the views of' the intelligentsia ol'
any society. "The media are ilia-
jor corporations," said Chornsky,

and therefore they pursue profit.
ll'they go against the doctrines of'
other major corporations, they
are liable to lose prof-it."

Another important question
raised was "How can the media
be improved'!" Chonisky
answered that Li "short range

solution to the problem is the
development of' popular mass
movements among the people.
Chomsky said he felt that the an-
tiwar movement or the sixties
caused the niedia to be more
honest. lie went on to explain
that the only real "long range
sol ution" was "social
revolution." Complete honesty
would require "a complete
redistribution or economic
power.

In response to questions on his
major example, that of' Vietnam,
Chomsky elaborated by saying
that thegreat powers of America
1'eared what he called it "super
domino" efrect. in all of Southeast
Asia. According to this theory, it
the peasant movement in South
Vietnam becarne successful,
similar movernents might have
started in other nearby countries
and perhaps even spread to
Japan.

This Chonisky added could, in
the eyes of these powers, have
caused the United States to lose
its economic and political in-
I'luence in the area, and thereby
lose everything that was gained in
World War 11. This loss of in-
Iluence would be demonstrated if
South Vietnani turned socialist by
itself', without outside aggression.
From these arguments, Chonisky
concluded that because the Viet-
minh were destroyed, the
American war erfort in South
Vietnam was a true SUCCeSS.

science (or equivalent)Antique Jars
Warehouse Sale, Sundays, 10: 30 am - 2:30 pm. Nov. 1 1

Fine handblown scientific display jars frorn- Harvard museum are mostly 56%
off original prices. Most jars are over I DO years old and range in size from 21
to 3' high. 129 Franklin Street Come to University Antiquaries

Central Square. Cambridge � or call 354-0892 Sundav-q

Enntreprenaeurial P~8artners

DAC is looking for new, high technology pro-
ducts to Develop, Manufacture, Market.
Favor automation products. DAC can provide
Management-Marketing-Capital to launch or
continue promising ventures.

Write, giving general info and how you
may be reached. Confidentiality assured.

Digital Automation un-pno
PO BOX 2293. 237 NEW BOSTON PARK, WOBURN, MA Oiass
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Small company
excitement and growth
potential. Technical inno-
vation is encouraged!

Senior Software Engineer
You will become a

project leader with full
responsibility for system

design, programming and
documentation. Areas

of responsibility in-
clude software for text

editing, text process-
ing for typesetting,
data management sys-
tems and software
development tools.
Programs are written

in OPL, a high level
PASCAL-like language and

in PDP-11 assembler
language.

g companysupport
and stability. Quadex is an
autonomous subsidiary of

Compugraphic Corp.

Softmre Engineers
You will work with
project leaders in the
development of mini/

microcomputer software.
Quadex offers many

technically attractive
projects. Typical appli-
cations are text pro-
cessing on video
display terminals and
file processing on
large disk storage

devices. A computer

Wuadex representatives will be on campus November
27th. at the office of Career Planning and Placement
room 12-170 from 9 A.M to 5 AM Interviews should be
scheduled in advance at your placement office.
Quadex Corporation, 241 Bihney Street, Cambridge,
MA 02142 (617) 492-4800 X236.

A Compugraphic Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Lectures

Ch arl es -H.f T raub,
photographer and director of the
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IThe Los Alamos Scientific
'Laboratory (LASL) is accepting
applications for its Graduate
Research Assostant Program.

Positions are open to graduate
students who intend to continue
with graduate studies, as well as
to undergraduate students receiv-
ing bachelor's degrees by the date
of hire. Those intere~ted in suma-
mer employment under the
program should apply by Nov.
30, to. allow time for procesing
security clearances.

LASL applications postmarked
no later than Nov. 30 must be ac-
companied by transcripts of all
completed undergraduate and
graduate work. A list of courses
in progress and letters of
reference, fromn two major course
professors and/or former super-
visors must also accomnpany the
application,

Selection is made on the basis
of the, applicant's academic
record, experience, and/or in-
terests, and the recommendation
of professors. Applicants will
receive notification as soon as
possible after selection has been
made in December.

Application forms may be re-
quested from, or sent to:

Patricia D. Beck, MS-280

Recruiting Coordinatoi, PER- dergraduate work which seems'
assured of public dissemination
can be supported. The humanities
include such subject areas as
history, ethic studies, folklore,
anthropology, linguistics, and the
history of art.

Youthgrants have been used by
young people to carry out a wide
variety of projects such as exhibits
of documentary photographs,
printed or audiovisual records of
local history, and films on
anthropological subjects.

Senator Edward M. Kennedy
will swill launch his campaign fro
the Democratic nomination for
President of the United States at
Faneuil than Wed., Nov., 7 at

Starting Nov. 2, the Amtrak
Back Bay Station will be closed
for an ind-finite period because of
construction on'the Orange line.

LIGHT gallery inl New York City
will speak at the MIT Creative
Photography' Gallery on Wed.,
Nov.7 -at 7:30pm. There is no
charge for admission to the lec-
ture in the third floor,.120 Mass.
Ave.

The Black Rose Lecture Series
will present Arnold Sachar and
Ro~bert Roth, speaking on
"iSkokie, Pornographyand Civil
Liberties," on Fri.,night`, Nov. 16,
8pm, in Rm. 9-150. Admission is
free. For further informnation,
please call 492-6259.

Hermann F. Eilts, a Boston
University professor of Inter-
national Relations, will lecture onl
-*Egypti~an/lsraeli Relations -
Have They a Future,?" The lecture
will be held on Wed., Noav.7, at
7prn, in the University's Law
School Auditorium, 765 Comn-
monwealth Ave., Boston. Eilts
was the US Ambassador to Egypt,
during the Mtiddle E~ast peace
negotiations.

Los Alamos
Laboratory

PO Box 1663
Los Alamos, NM

-(505) 667-2539

Scientific

87545 Phone

The Activities' Development
Board is presently receiving ap-
plicationls for capital equipment
funding for student and com-
munity activities unltii.Nov.9. Ap-
plications may be secured From
Dean Holden's Office, -W2-345.'

All students should obtain final
examination schedule at Informa-
tion center, Rm 7-121. Examina-
tionls not listed or a conflicit in ex-
aminations~ as two examinations
in the same period, must be
reported to the Schedulles office
by Wednesday, November 21,
1979.

Thzere has been an increasing
problem with correction cards be-
ing sent to the Registrar's Office
without all of the necessary
signatures. Students are advised,
that incomplete cards will not be
processed. Therefore, it is
imperative to get . all necessary
signatures before deadlines.
Failure to do so will result in your
having to peititon the CAP for
approval to make the change. If
an advisor is unavailable, contact
the appropriate undergraduates
office or department head-
-quarters. Freshmen should go to
the Undergraduate Academic
Support Office, 7-103.

-Jeffrey L. Pressman Award -
All MIT juniors (class of 1-981)
are eligible for this award of
$1500 for use during the summer,
to undertake a special project in
American government and
politics. The project should focus
on some legal, political, in-
stitutional, or policy issue and
may include proposals for
research, travel, interviews an-
d/or internships. Application
deadline is Feb. 15 S.1980. For
more information, contact Dr.
Louis Menand, 1IlI1, Rm . 4-246,
x3-7752, or Emily Tsutsumi, Rm
E53-460, x3-3649.

On November 7, there will be
an organizationsa meeting for the
annual nationwide Oxfamn fast for
world hunger, to be held on
Thurs., Nov. 15; The fast
promotes identification with the
starving peoples of the world and
solicits donations of the money
that fasters would normally have
spent on food for that day. This
year's donations will buy food for
the starving people of Cambodia.
Any interested community
member should meet at 312
Memorial Drive (the Chaplaincy)
on Wed. at 7:10pm.

The National Endowment for
the Humanities, through its
riewly-exp'anded Youthgrants
program, will offer more than 100
awards through out the nation
this fall to students and other
young people in their teen and
early twenties to pursue indepen-
denat projects in the humanities.

The deadline for submission of
completed applications has been
extended to Dec. 1, the only
deadline during this academic
year. Application forms should be
on file in college offices which
deal with federal grants.

'These federal grants offer up to
$2,500 to individuals and up to
$ l0,00 to groups. They are in-
tended primarily for those
between the ages of 15 and 25
who have not completed
academic or professional training.
While the program cannot
provide scholarship support or
financial for thesis work, un-

Data Products, Tacticai WeaponryShipbui lding
and a variety of other fields.

To become a part of this fast-paced,
high-technology company, contact your
Placement Office to arrange an interview
appointment. If you are unable to schedule a
convenienit time, send your resume for
immediate consideration to: Corporate
Director, College Relations! GENERAL
D~fYNAMICS CORPORATION, CN\25 Pierre
Laclede Center, St. Louis, MO 63105.

Representatives from General Dynamics will
be visiting your campus this week to talk to you
about our many on-going high-technology
programs at our 15 operating divisions across
the country.

Ono all these projects, you'll work with top
professionials, advancing state-of-the-art
enginteening and scientific technologies. At
General Dynamics, you can apply your
education and experience in such areas as
Electronics, Aerospace, Telecommulnications,
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CSE PENERAQL 13)IAk lAIC: S
GENER:2AL ~[3) DYNAM %IC: S

51D PHONCE 
CLERKICS

WATERTO>WN AREAI
We are inlterviewing 6owv for a variety of
convenient part timne schedules ... in
Customer Service . ..mornling or after-

noon . . . on a long term temporary
assignmnent! Use your pleasant phone
voice and personality to earn high hourly
;rates . .. in a nice co . .. easy to reach on
public transportationl Please call Ms.
Carr ata7-8374

Oflfice
Spedialists

.120 Tremont St., Boston
357-8300

18 Brattle St., Cambridge
.- 354-21 712c5

NOVEMBER 
-An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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John MolkwdrsCan ~~~art and scece

Recently a friend of mine came up to Boston for a visit. She was anold friend from high school whom I had not seen for some time. In con-tralst to myself, she chose to develop her skills in the arts and went to alocal liberal arts college rather than a "small, oult of state, technical in-stitution" like MIT. We spent some time toulring the city and theM useum of Fine Arts before I decided it was time to show her my almamaerenjoy showing the Institute to people who visit me. Seeing the In-stitute day in and day out, I am so accustomed to it that I take the sur-rounding for granted. But to see the place through another's eyes canbe very fasceinatling.We eventually made our way to the Hayden Gallery (which we foundopen) and dec~ided. to see the art exhibition entitled "'Corners." I had a
hard timne relating to "Corners,"' it had the same effect a "BurntLinoleumn" exhibit at Berkeley had on me.- In my opinion it was not art,and it was 'not worth funding (if it was funded). My friend could notrelate to it either, but she did state something interesting: that there are
works done in the swienlces which have the same effect on people that"'Corners"^ had 021 me. This was part of an ongoing discussion we werehaving on the contrasts between art and science. (Was Beethoven a
greater genius than Einstein?) In effect, can one judge the meaning ofscience anid crt in the same manner?I think that there are basic distinctions one has to make between thretwo fields before anything can be said of judging their quality. For ex-
ample, the artists at Berkeley whot contributed to the "BurntLino~leum" exhibit did not fail as artists. Although i had to laugh atthese scraped, charred sections of someonle's kitchen floor, I had nor ight to saly that they were not art. If burnt linoleum is the medium thatan a~rtist can express himself in, let it be burnt linoleum. Not mzany peo-ple may understand burnt linoleum, and in that sense it may be unsuc-cessful art, but as long as it is the valid expression of an artist, it is art,It is not the same for science,Ultimately, alil works of science must be comprehensible (evenDirac'<s book son Quantum M~echanics!), because science is based on theprinciple that nature is comprehensible. If no one is able to understandal theory but the theorist who discovered it, if the steps leading tolit cian-nol he reconstructled, it is questionable how valid that theory is. Also,sc:ience is forever driving toward the fundamental printciples of nature;
there is aI definitee goall. In the forefront of science, people are workingin mediultss that are clear and tangible. The creative genius that led thescientist from one step to another, the clever methods, and the guessesare ;Vll awe-inspiring, but they can be understood.IHowever, when one stands in front of an artwork he either gets it orhe dsoesn't. Even if ifie artist explained every brushstroke, it wouldm nake no difference. I guess the real difference is that science is the en- n
tire processz of doing science. Each step adds to the whole, but is sig-nifi-cant by itself. The final product can or cannot be appreciated, but if it
describs nature aind follows the laws of science, it is science.ill arr, it is the final product of the artist that is significant, eachbrushstroke adds to the whole, but it is not significant by itself. As inse~~iciene, apfprecii~tion of the result depends on the individual. but the in-~~~dividuawl is not in aI position to judge whether the work is art or not. NotI~larnount of' studying will help him do that, or help him appreciate itItlt ~ 1110r or less.
Itl~I broth fields;, it if; the enduring qualities that act as the ultimate ar-blt~l bite ofho good the work is. Theories come and go, but only the far-rc~~rechinlg ones trill last. Paintings and sculptures come and go too, butonioonn the works~ thlat each generation can relate to will last. Yet. unlike~~~science, each~h generation clan find new meaning in the same art work.Thc~Th mncalig of a1 scientific work is timeless.~~~Man learils about nature through science, he -learns about man~~~through art. O11e cn thinks of exceptions to this statement, but in
g8'llgetera I believe it is lrue. So I guess Beethoven and Einstein weregellgeiuse~s in their own right: each wonderous inl his own way and elo-~~~quenlt ill his.own medium.~~~I gues~s it will tbe up to future generations (as well as to us) to deter-nlin:in whether "Ccorners'' and "B1urnt Linoleum"* wind up in the MFA611~~o whether presen~lt research at( MsIT is still referred to.
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Commit~By te v eot ies SolniciOne outc' IfttheoCombinedning
Cn ommite Preport: Time' toiitlminge out's If thCombne Roomewond Boeaybe Proosa week to lotofmplxemetd oopsitio'jst aren'tape
soon. heard byathe this welklrlostde fs voisemappstinjstes D a ren'tbe ging hoeproposeone Chancelorstudce ntsur Hf ousmtTS Ddon'tant theDiing -tCpoosmteoe latReprtanacted masure Ifheo don'twantr sythem dinided Commtewihi, eiport enacted oamnd h drmitor Wensdystayem diviednro
withinlormplyyboycottinammy-obe

covncedht havingesday Mayeu-ednsChantelo Grayn Comilltteey-b
dos o nvinu ed theatuet havingsixSu

voice is being heard.-
John Hakala's General Ask

room and played a rather under-sized Oliver Hardy to~ the silentStan Laurel of l UAXV P ChuckMMarkham.
Hakala is a gifted speechmaker.
Hiis opening introduction to; theGA was something of a master-piece in articulating the imminentsense of potential tha-t wass theearmark of the start of 'themeeting. He pledged to make theGA "as much of.you and as littleof us" as, possible. The ap-propriate challenge of commenc-ing an important and solemn taskwhich he set out was enough togive one goosebumps. Here, Ithought, we may finallyy have arepresentative' student govern-
,ment that works.

(Please turn to page )

almost any standard, a frustratingg

First things first. The GARepresentatives who met in Mc--Cormick's undersized CountryKitchen exhibited an enthusiasmin student government which theVA has sorely missed for years.Perhaps this was because eachhad been elected within the lastmonth. In any event, the air of an-ticipation which filled the room'aEthe GAs Reps arrived seemed toindicate that the old UA Con-stitution-was still capable of as-sembling a viable General As-
What was far from viable,however, was the manner in-which that freshness andenthusism asm wasmishandled
UAP John Hakala sat before the

~~~who are vitally interested in the~~welfare of students on this~~~campus, we would like to air our~~~concern about an organization
~~becoming active at M IT Thisgroup is known as CARP, or the~~~Collegiate Association for the~~~Research of Principles. Though it~~~is legally an independent group ,~~~in effect it is closely associated~~~with the U nlification -Church of .
~~~CARP states that their goal isl~~~ o work f or "change in the world~~~and a holistic approach toedl~ ~ edcation." Moon's interests ex-{~~~end beyond this goal as indicated

~~~You can trust m e as yourl~~~eader . . I am your brain !~~~The whole world is in my~~~hand , and I will conquer
~~~and subjugate the world.
~~~The time will come,
~~~without my ' seeking it .~~~when my words will almost
~~~~serve as -law. If I ask a cer-~~~~tain thing , it will be done. If~~~~I don't want something , it

~~~Members of the Unification
~~~Church have called themselved
~~~~Chri~stians. The following quotes~~~~from Moon indicate that they are~~~not: '' God is now throwing

~~~and this new religion is Unifica-~~~tion Church."*'Uni "unti misonr's
~~~with the Christian church is over,~~~we must quote the Bible and use it~~~to explain the Divine Principle..~~~After we receive the inheritance of~~~the Christian, we will be fre e to~~~teach without the Bible."A
Wet~ We the undersigned , are f ullly~~~behind the right for candid dis-e~~~ussions of religious views in ac-e~~~ordance with First Amendmnent
prlrxpriniples of free exercise of~~~religion and free speech.~~~However, we also feel that any~~~personal decision of ; a religious~~~nature .should be made with full

~~~has been helpfull towards that~~~end. References available upon

Richic Thopso '80, '80,itedte
~~~Christian FellowshipPaul MiPaul MuisslrI Reformation

fieS~~Fllowshi
Harry F Harryo Fuioto, Young.Adlt

Ministr inistry~~~Jerry Platz '81, M IT Seekers~~Mike Yeh '81, MIT Chinese
- - C hrisltae C ris iasSean Sanna Friedman '80 , HebrewChrstne eoChristap elosi~~~B Courtney M~cBath '81, Black

~~~Christian Fellowship
BiltyPuhBapily PughBatit Sefudn F

- lowhip ~ low hi

~~~Why did you accept an adver-~~~~tisement for the magazine Bang!,~~~~when one om f the articles shown on~~~~the cover is " 'Rapists from Outer~~~~Space! They're here! They love.~~~~you !" Rape is not love and it is~~~~not '* zany humor;" it is a violent~~~crime common in areas with a~~~~student population, You would~~~~not run an advertisement for a~~~~store selling stolen stereos "hiot~~~from the M IT dorms,"' would~~~~you? This advertisement was p~et b-h ehworse. 
--rse

Johra Joh Prince G k~~~E(o' note:'. hie:S order to kive peo-~~~~ple a n1oprutl tpo-''twiii the -ra hP~~~f77 communiUtv.l The Tech Wb:l~~~r.st a7Intost all the advern;siig itr~c ize~. TeTeisavestwr.r TheTehase 
ttJte~er.^mem beMrs (01-1EtheMT conrui)are~~ar mallre enou ghtvdc d to -dcd bA~hf~tvMr. l~themelvesn iethe orno o u1w adwrti airs arzdvrisr 's Prouct Th y~ral<' *} pead'rances~~e qfa detsmn i^~rhe Tech heto~ Tec n shoutld in no ivvbencn.N~r{eDtO h anendto be at enorsmn a1 
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AND WIDEST SELECTION POLYFOAM
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CUT TO ANY SIZE &'SHAPE
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-PLATFORlM BEDIS-
DANISH DESIGN
FURNt~lURE I
-Zip-on Covers
Madle to Order 
-Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics
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Author of
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-- AUTO CLUB
ORGANIZATIONAL

MEETING
Wednesday,
No~vemb~er 7

in room 407- of the
Student Center."

Creating, manufacturing, and marketing the test systems that keep electronic technoO- -
,ogy growing is the business of Teradyne, the world's high-tech leader in autornatic test

-equipment (ATE).
Every bi % sophsticate as th-technology it must judge, aTe presents an ep

cially exciting challenge to the most creative minds.
What keeps Teradyne in the forefront of this industry, and makes it such a rewarding

place to woirk, is th fact that here creative minds are actively sought out and
:e-couraged to sparkle. 

1The nature of our work demands it.
To imagine your future at Teradyne, check the Placement Office and talk to the

Teradye representative coming soon to your campus.

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ant equal opportunty employer Ml/.F
-W Imr,

I . . . . ... .: :. -.. .. 1.. .

PAG E 5 1PM

THE TECHNOLOGY &if:;
CULTURE SEMINAR ' .
AND THE PROGRAM'i.

IN SCIENCE, $
TECHNOLOGY & bl 

SOCIETY o
Pr-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Pesent A Pub~c Forum on
THE REALMES OF
WORK-III AMERICA <Ha6kala. bo: AS

(Conlinuedfroin age 4)- The resolu
-hen the pceure began. afefiem

About then- the fun stopped. thle issue, a
All but about fifteen- i ute' of procedural ha

the- next two -anid one-hl hurs the Dean's C
were:, spent either discussing, entire filasco.
debating, or explaining-questions passed on gro
of procedure. Hakcala'used none instead of c
of the. powers of the chair to chan- - numerou s d
nel discussion. into substantive quences, impi
channels. He. applied Rule, Of plan' would ha
Order almost randomzly. He program or
handled the procedural quagmire Because of -lac
in an almost condescending man- motion 'passe
ner, as if explaining rules of order animously. In
to grade schoolers, and allowed have. bea.n a
the few substantive debates which (there seeme
were ignited to, degenerate into in- speaking in st
formation sessions with himt up merged as a
plying the information. -Later that 

Those GA reps who were ac- Party was di
customed -to -"committeespek-s Fina'nce Boar
and were veterans of the often- for their actie,
frustrating experience of group enough GA rc
decision-making which is the es- the swing off
seance of committee fife, found the feel the 'ernsu
evening almost funny. A welcome somleth ing_
note of relief was provided by' the board 'was give
otherwise silent Marikhnam, whose fend itself. Tl
bewildered pantomime often was a cacoph(
served to underscore the confu- and oversensit
sion of the-proceedings. The GA merely to accei
reps who were, in fact, new to
governmental proceedings, saw
their enthusiasm turn steadily
into exasperation. One finally
asked, "is there any way we can
discuss anything?"

I n short, it seems that Jon
Hakala has deznonstrated that
while he is wondierful orator and a
true master of -campus issues, he is
just not a born leader of men. The
GA's big chance to serve as the
representative mouthpiece of the
stu'dent body was lest and its in-
tegrity as the prime decisiont-
making body in student gov'ern-
ment was -seriously wounded.
Let's take the cases in point:

The GA adopted a resolution
opposing any form of "forced
commons."' The re-solution singles
out one item of the Dining Com-
mittee report and examines it out
of context. The administration is
asked to wait for the report of a
GA working group before acting
on the Dining Committee's
report.

Is Electionl Day
) Shave Rent Control
> ur '5 1 Vote ToI

a~ SliVan -

nbridge City Council A ,- .--j
Benjamin

..... ~~~~~~~................
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Will be held on Wednesdayf
November 7 at 7:30pm in room
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The British-American -Reper-
tory Company's production of
Dirty Linen is first-rate. Under

-the direction of Ed Berman, the
cast kceeps the -pact quick and the
-action tidy.

The plot -is simple. M-addie
Gotobed (Sarah Venable) is
meeting and greeting members of
Parliament -like "'a lawnmower in,
knickers.." Everyone on the
House of Commons' Select Com-
mittee, which has been convened
to investigate her doings has had
a dalliance with Ms. Go'tobed. As
the evening unfolds, Maddie loses

.a lot of her clothes and tries to
forget where she met whom and
when. Members of the Committee
mop their brows with pairs of

.Maddie's panties'.
The-Committee members' an-

tics and Maddie's perceptive com-
rnents about why journalists write
makee for an entertaining, if
ultimately unsatisfying, evening
of theater. Stoppard, is clever
enough that you aren't bored with
his efforts, but Dirty Linen
doesn't have the universality that
his previous plays did. When ap-
plying his wit to a specific situa-
tions 8toppard is confined.

Dogg's Hamlet, Cahoow's
MacBeth, which will grace the
stage of ,the Wilbur for one week,
starting November 20, is less con-
ventional than Dirty. Linen.
Hamlet explored Stoppard's twin
Fascinations. - Wittgenstein and

language. The language appears
to be English at first, bult reveals

.its. mad order as the evening
-progresses. Professor Dogg and
his schoolboy actors put on a
transistorized version olf liamlet
that preserves all of-the play's im-
portant aspects. They encore it in
about a third of the time that their
or'iginal performanlce takes.

Cahoot's MacBeth, the second
play of the evening, is dedicated
to Czechoslovakian playwright
Pavel Kohout. Kohout wrote and
told Stoppard of the spectacle of
the country's greatest actors per-
forming Shakespeare ill the living
rooms of Prague. Mofst of the
country's-leading actors are ban-
ned from the legitimate stages.

MacBeth is being performed
when the play is broken up by the
police. The detective complains
that Shakespeare is more of a
threat to an oppressive regime
than simple dissent, because of its
-indirectness. At, the end of
Cahoot's Macbeth some of the
Dogg's English from the first play
reappears.

Stoppard's point here is about.
the implications of language and
freedom. He knows a society
without free spech is not a free
one. As long as there Care skilled
actors and playwrights like the
members of the British American
Repertory Company anid Trom
Stoppard, we shoulidn't- have to
worry.

Claudia Perry
A n, .A w, .' .I

Alison Frazer in .T
Dirty Linen

i Stppard's

Dirty Linen and New Found
Land and Do~gg's Hamlet,
Cahot's Macbt. Written by
Tom - Stoppard. Directed, by Ed
Berman. Performed by the.
members of the British American
Reperiory Company. Dity Line
rnes through November 18. Delgg5
Haml~et, Caot's -Mascbbrnos
from November 20 through 25. wAt
the Wilbur Theater.. 

Tom Stoppard's Dirty Linen
and New Found Land is probably
one of Stoppard's least brilliant
works. People acquainted with his
more sophisticated work will
probably find Dirty Linen a trifle
compared to -Travesties, Jumpers.'
an d Rosencrarttz and Guildensfern
are Dead.

In the Heat of the Night, Sun.,
6:30'& 9, 26400.

Fistful of Dollars, The MidNite
Movie, Sat ., Nov. 1 0. second
floor oft he Student Center

Music
The MIT Chinese Studenet's

Club presents a piano recital by
Fou Wonzg on Fri., Nov. 9 at the
Nlew England Lifie Hoall (Next to
the Boston Public Library) 225
£Clumeqon , St. Tickets are,:38.and
6o and-a-re iarAft 6le from all MIT,

CSC officers. For further info

,call: Sebastian Sian (494-9287,
x3-7274)? Andy Chiang (494-
8956, x5-9610), or Stanford Kou

j(494-8904, xS-9205).
-The Oultlaws at the Music Hall,

Tue., Nov. 27 at 7:30pm. Tickets
$9.50 & $8.50

Pat Methany Group at the
Paradise, Tue. through Thulr.,
Nov. 13 - 15 at 8:30 d:I lpmz.

;Tickets $7.50 in advance, $8.50
;day of show.
I Jefferson Starship at the

.- Orpheum Theatre, Thur., Nov. 15
at 7:30 & 10:30pm. Tickets $9.50
& $8.50.

IMovies
The museum of Fine Arts con-

tinules its 'World of Francois
Truffaut" series with The Story of
Adel H on Sat., Nov. 2 at 2pm,
in- the MEA Lecture Hall. Tickets
are $2 'and are available at the
door.

Th is week's LSC lineup:
Network, Fri., 7 & 10, 26-100.
The lady Vmnishes (Classic),

Fri.,- 7:30, 10fi250. al 
Caifomia SAte, Sat., 7 & 9:30,

26-100.

David Mamet's The Water
Engine 6pened .at the Reality
Theatne' on Fri., 'Nov. 2 at
8:15pm. The production will ruln
for seven weeks on lThur., Fri.
and Sat. evenings 'at 8:15pm;
through Dec. 45. Tickets prices
are $3.75 on Thur., $4.75 on Fri.,
and $5.25 on Sat. For more infor-
mation call 262-4780.

.;. , -
-- ... -

For careers in

I .

The only prerequisite for joining the XX
Fraternity is an appreciation for the strong
character of real beer. The rich, distinctive

taste, unique color and freshness you won't
rind in any other import. And a light, natural

carbonation that wonl't fill you up.
Join the uncomnmon fraternity. Discover.
Dos Equis. The uncommon import that

stands out from the crowd. Julst like you.

D05~~Aoh aX :
the I n k A . -~~~~~~~~~~1
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enhe on
Theatre

steel operations, shipbuilding,
engineering, sales, mining,
and research 

We need~~~

If you, want to put your
engineering skills to the-test,
we'd like to talk to you-about
our Loop Course man~agement

Pu I'. I Am.,

PX~~~~~o~

training program.

Our reinters will be on canoeus:
November 1 9-20:

You Iake the difference
-an equal opportunity employer
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'rather out of tune'. None of that
here, with a delightful perform
mance of Phoebe from Jennifer
Paterson.

Meanwhile Charles Walker as
. Colin depicted this youth as naive
but with a heart of gold. But the

e star was undoubtedly David
Ropley as the Cunning Man who
was responsible for the greatest
fun of the evening. His command
Of action, every slight movement
studied and perfected, was a joy.
In this he was doubtless aided by
the wit of the music, which the
chamber ensemble brought alive
under Charlotte Kaufman's in-
' spired directions The sound was
bright and projected with such
clarity that each instrument could
be individually heard being
played with the virtuosity and
love of a gifted soloist,

Later in the season, Charlotte
IKaufman will direct Telemann's

Pimpizaone, but the Early M usic
Series has a number of concerts
before then. On Nobemver 19, the
concert will be "'A portrait of
Chardin's Paris' to be given by
the Philidor Trio, at I pr and 3pm
- this can be combined with a

viewing of the C~hardin exhibi-
tion. Take an afternoonl away
from your calculus for spiritual
improvement !

- Jonathan Richnwnd

The Opera Companay of Boston
has started its 1979/80 season
with Sarah Caldwell's stunning
production or Madame Butterfly,
this original version of the opera
being premiered in Boston, in
English. The new production
heightens Pinkerton's insen-
sitivity to a different culture -
and Joseph Evans is superb in
bringing out the6cool arrogance of
the man.

To him, Japanese ways are
abusrd rather than charming, and
he has no respect for them. He
finds ridiculous the delightful
nicknames of the servants, and
has no qualms about replacing
local symbols with the American
flag.

Evans shows Pinkerton as little
better than a whore-hunter
he's marrying Butterfly for a
night's entertainment rather than
because he is capable of es-
tablishing a true and lasting love
for her. Impatient and disrespect-
ful during the marriage, he
declares 'I own your fluttering
wings now' as if he has purchased
the services of a prostitute for the
night. Perhaps he was just a little
too detached and lacking in pas-
sion, for E doubt Puccini wished
to make him a Scarpia.
Nonetheless, the result is
dramatic, even horrific,

Butterfly, by contrast, is sung
by Sung Sook Lee as an ardent
devottee of Pinkerton. Her rejec-
tion of Japanese culture for his
love is poignant, and her voice,
full of emotion, produces a stag-
gering effect as she stands waiting
for his return all night, in loving
anticipation.

The beauty of the performance
so far causes all the more throat-
choking when she finds out
Pinkerton has an American wife.
There is a brief moment of
knowledge, when naivelte is lost,
and disillusion and reality gained.
And Butterfly has no hesitation in
knowing what whe must do - her
death is premeditated, she must
die with honor when she can no
longer live with honor. Lee
creates such an atmosphere of
calm as she puts her child to play,
her beloved son who will now be
taken by Pinkerton's American
wife, that the tension becomes vir-
tually intolerable up to the climax
of her death. The orchestra under
William Fred Scott creates an un-
worldly, erotic but deathly effect,
all the more telling because of its
leashed down urgency, holding
the audience fixed in expectation
until the moment of death when
Pinkerton suddenly arrives to see
what he has wrought.

A magnificenl production
please do go and see it on
November II.

Another recent event is unfor-
tunately not so happy. Hub
Opera was formed earlier this
year with a policy of making good
opera available cheaply, usine
local singers wherever possible.
The first production was put
together quickly - a mistake, for
the resultant Don Giovanni was a
dreadful flop. John Maddelena as
Ciovanni did try - he certainly
took on a magnetic personality as
with cunning, but syrupy voice be
conquered his women. But Eric
Benson as Don Ottavio sang 1l
inio tesoro with the eloquence of a
chicken slaughterer - has he
really sung before, I asked myself.

To save money, it seems that
Hub Opera built a robot to sing
Masetto-or so it seemed from
Robert Honeysucker's perfor-
mance. But Deborah Pfautsch's
Zerlina was as charming as his
Masetto was stupid - her sweet
and fresh voice shone through the
inadequacies of the production.

Keith Kibler as Leporello,
however, simply failed to give the
role any credence, Susan Larson
and Kerry McCarthy as D:onna
Anna and Donna Elvira were just
plain dull.

The one moment of glory came
mercifully towards the end.
Jonathan Freeburg was powerful
as the Commendatore, and for a
short passage the production
came together for Giovanni's
climactic descent into Hell. But
apart from this there was no feel-
ing of ensemble either on stage, or
evidenced by the fifth-rate perfor-
mance of the orchestra under (?)
Charles Ellis. I really do hope that
more time and care will be put
into Hub's next production. With
luck their first failure might
prompt them into doing better
next time.

According to John Gibbons,
harpsichordist in the firtst concert
of an Early Music Series
organized by the Musical Instru-
ments Collection of the Museum
of Fine Arts, "'Boston is TH E ear-
ly music capital". And to judge
from the calendar of events in and
around Boston (available from
the M useum)l, one wouild not
doubt his word.

For the second event of the
Series, Charles Burney's adapta-

Sung Sook Lee as Madame Butterfly. (Photo by Milton Feinberg)

peeved because lover Colin has
sought attachments fresh. Ad-
vised by a soothsayer to pretend
that she also has alternative
sources of entertainment, jealousy
brings Colin back.

At one private performance of
Rousseau's work, the King's mis-
tress, Mme. de Pompadour ap-
parently sang the part of Phoebe

tion of Rousseau's 1752- comic
opera Le Devin du Village, retitled
The Cunning Man, was given by
the Friends of Dr. Burney, direc-
tor Charlotte Kaufman. And
what more proof could be re-
quired that opera can be
produced at relatively low cost,
while giving immense pleasure?
The story is simple: Phoebe is

You
you

The notion of seeing your ideas
become reality was probably a
maior factor in your decision to
become an engineer.

Now comes the second step.
Decding where you're going to
put your ideas and tranling to
work

Ten years ago, Advanced Micro
DIevces had no products, zero
sales and'eight of the best people
inr the business.

ButterRy and Cmirag Man- ar. c8annling

Step #C2.
Today, Advanced Mi-o Devices
has more than 600 products,
$200 million in sales and 8,000
of the best people in the busi-
ness.

We want more.

If you're an engneering degree
candidate wi a so id state
physics background, we want
you.

You'll work for 'the fastest
growing Intead circuit pro-
ducer m the naion You'l work
with engineers wMhose ideas
have become reality.

Step to the head of the class.
Join Advanced Micro Devices.

A career inP engineering.
took the first step when
enrolled in college.

Advanced Micro Devices will be on the M.I.T. campus November
7, 1979. Contact the Career Planning and Placement Center for
more information.

ADVNEILCOD5IE ;
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SCORE rs REAL NOWbjR,?

r

Tihe UA News will be appearing Tuesdays in The Tech.
will act as a voice of the Undergraduate Association to th
student body. Students are encouraged strongly to respns
to the listed announcements.

Submissions to the UA News must be received by nooi
on the Friday before the Tuesday in which the item will ap
pear. Submissions should be placed in the UA News ma
folder. located inside the UA Office. Special requests c
questions should be addressed to Chris MacKenzie. Editoi
UAS News. The Editor reserved the right to reject or modif
all submissions.

The General Assembly
The GA met for the first time of this academic year las

Thursday in McCormick Hall. Although there were a iev

parliamentary problems at this organizational meeting, wi
anticipate that future meetings will run quite smoothly.

The next meeting will be at 9:30)pm on Thursday
November 15 at MacGregor. The meeating is open toz the
student body; students are encouraged to attend and see
their governm ent in action. GA Representatives will receiv(
last meeting's minutes withl the agenda for this meeting. I
you have an item to be put on the agenda, contact the UA
office as soon as possible.

Already on the agenda is to begin working on' proedure

rules (GA B~y- Laws) -they need to be mores ordery and el
fisient, especially if we conktintue to get laife turnouts a

.these meetings. (About eighty people showed'up a3tthefatS
meeting.)

Dard Hearing
hold a hearing on Wednesday,
seat. Anyone interested should
Student Center at 7:30prn.

of 1 981

at of '81 jerseys

na Lobby IC 0 
iniorC-iss Oafficer.r
)p by '

i the works. Please call or stop
would like to help. If you have
ons, please contact Jonathan-
rkham (UJAVP) or leave a mes-
The UA office is located on the
ter, room W120-401. Telephone

It
he
nd

)n
p-
id
of
r,

fySt

wte

ie

A

at

v As a result of the last meeting, two working groups have
been established to study specific problems- and to report
back on them to the GA. GA committees will continue to be
formed as future needs arise, These committees are made
up of both GA Representatives and ron-GA-Represen-
tatives. Anyone interested in working on a committee
should contact the lA Office (x3-2696). Selection of
members is determined by a drawing, so everyone has an
equal chance.

Submit your name by 5pm today if you are particularly
interested in one of the following committees:

Campus DinFing F1yjview

This GA working group will review the campus dining
report and will make recommendations and counter-
proposals on the various aspects of the report to the full GA.

Standing Committee Relations Rearview
This GA working group Will review the current by-laws of

all GA standing committees and their de facto operations. It
will make recommendations to the GA as to what the func-
tioning relationship between the General Assembly and
each of its standing committees should be.

Nwar York Instemships
Are you an. MiT, student from the Metropolitan New York
area? Are you interested in a non-paying internship in-
business or industry during Januray? If so. call Steve
Forman at 253-2696, weekdays between 1 Oam and 9pm,
or leave a message with the secretary in the UA Offisce

The UA Finance Board will hold a htearing on W erdes-
day. November 7 to fill one open seat. Anyone interested
should come to Roomfi 400 of the Student Center at
7:30pm.

-- Financ B6

The UA Finarnce EBoard Will I
November 7, to fill one open
come to Room 400 of the

Class (
Got your I Crack

. M 

. on sale ir

- or see any Ju
St

The UA has nany projects in
by if you have any ideas or i
any comments or suggestic
Hakaia (UAP) or Chuck Mar
sage with 'the UA secretaiy.
4th floor of the Student Cent
x3-2696.

- Monday:

Tuesday:

Wednesdacy:

Thursday:

Friday:

1 1 :00m -- 12:00
4:Opm -5:00

12:00pm -1:00

4:00pm: -- 5 100
2:30pm -4: Oo

4:00pom -5: Oo
2:30pm -3: 00
4:00pm -5:00

10:00am -1 1:00

12:00prm -- 1:00

(Chuck)
(Jon)t
(Chuck)
(Jon)
(Chuck)
(Jon}
(Jon)
(Chuck)
(Jon)

(Chuck)

I . . . .
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sophomore, Haug has been a con-
sistent performer and one of the
primary reasons why Coach Man-
ny Weiss is highly optimistic
about the futurd of women's ten-
nis at MIT..

The team's 3-7 record included
several matches against Division I
Jeams; Weiss commented, '/'We
could have easily picked a
schedule where wecould go un-
defeated." He also noted that one
junior and no seniors rank among
the- top eight players. Susan
Strausrnan '83, a promising
prospect, missed most of- this
ialil's season with a leg injury but
should make MIT even stronger
this spring. -This is a young,
talented team that could be one of
the best teams in New England in
the neartfuture.

I I

score

Soccer 2, Coast CGuard 0
Stony Brook State 34, Football 12
W~ater Polo 2 1 Dartmouth 8
Brown 16, Water Polo 9
Water Polo 23, H-zarvard 6
Yale 13, Water. Pole 7

_
FLYING HOME FOR

THANK§;SGIVING?
1,,2 Fare Coupons Can Save You

100's of Dollars
Each United or American 1/2 fare
coupon gives 50% off on 1st class- or
coach round trip flights within Con-
tinental US through Dec.-15.

- Only $45 per coupon -
Vo order:
,Call 617-842-11 11

or Write MERCO, Inc.
340 Mainu St.
Worcester,-MA 01608

Please encloseL check.
Master Change & Visa accepted.
24-hour delivery available.

information systerns; information manage-
mentm and communications systems; ground
transportation- and more. Much more.

At either location, opportunities constantly
arise to challenge your intelligence, your
knowledge, your. motivation. In search of
solutions, MITRE people use the tools of
systems engineering and analysis. if this type
of atmosphere intrigues you and if you have
a degree (or are shout to receive one) in elec-
trical engineering,- computer science, math,
physics, or economics, we'd like to know
more about you. See your Placement Offce
to) set up. an on-campus interview, or send
your resume directly to:

Jerome P. McKinnon
neM17LTECorporation.

-Bedford, MIA 01730

Ronald S. Hill
Washington Center

The MITRE Corporation
1820 Dollev Madiison Blvd.

-Mci~ean, VA 22102

MITRE will be at
ACT

on November 99 1979

I- Translators
Nafeeded-- to translate
technical documeftts in-
to French 'German, Ital-
ian, Portuguese' Span-
ish, etc. Please call 944-
8488 or write P.O. Box
450, Reading, MA 01867.
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All
Malaysian Student Ass. 4 O
CSC- 3 1
The Mutton Team 2 2
AEP 1 3
Phi Delts "A" 0 4
A2

Theta Chi"A"' 3 1
IS A 3 1
B.A.D.S. 2 2
Sig-sa Chi 2 2
8.1sters 5

Mass Pike 4 -1
Phi Beta Epsilon 4 1
English HI ouse 1- 3 2

.Phi Defts "1' 2- 3
Nu Delta 1 4
Fourth East II 4
Bs .

Ching-MaIh 5 0
Theta Xi 4 .1
CSC-B2 3 2
Les Mafauvais Jou'ers 0 5
Betas 0 5
03
The Badminton Team 5 8

Temptations
Baker Bunglers
Geast frosm the East
Baker Double Trouble
Burton 2
84 . .
CSC-B2
Periodic Table
Golubchiki
Burton Third Bombers
Third East
Phi Kapp Stomnpers

Stud House
Phi Kapp Bombers
Sigma Chi
Racketeers
Purple Smokers
Dead Boys
CI
Random Swat

Conner:
eO Newts
English Hou]se 2
Phi Deft "Cpeds"

4 1 C2
2 3 ZtBT
2 3 eO Si-n of Niwt~s
2 3 Jack Foray
0 - 5 Goodmintons

-Samne Team
4 1
4 1 Zeta Devils
4 1 en BsbyDucks
1 4 Baker Bananas -
1 4 ladushki
1 4 Vard House

-C4
5 0 Moose-Cocks
3 2 F-Entry Vigilantes
2 3 EMOQ
2 3 Third East "C"
2 3 Gold Smokers
1 4 Cs

MARSA
50 AEPi
32- Viriins
3 % Mass Pike "C"
2 3 Baker Buffoons
1 4 D-Entry'Flyswatters
1 4

4 0
3 1
2 -2
1 -3
0 4

By Rich Auehus
The MIT women's tennis team

closed out its 1979 fall season
with a 3-7 record and a 6-3 victory
over one of the top-rated teams in
the Massachusetts State school
conference, Boston State.

Karen Haug'82 and Emily Mc-
Mahon '82 won first and fifth
singles, respectively. Jennie
Bistline '81 in fourth singles and
Sarah Gavit '83 in sixth singles
each won- long three set matches.
Haug and Gaivit teamed up to win
First doubles in three sets; Bistfine
and Marie Louise Murville '82
won their third doubles match.

In a tremnendous individual ef-
Co r ts H ljug captured the Mas-
sach~isetts Diision IIIl cham-
pionship with a 6-2,6-3 victory in
th~e firnaI match. Only a

3
2
1
0

2
3
4

4 
2 2
2 2

! 2
0 4

..I

.1

I

I

.311I 3
3
3
2
2
0

0
2
2
3
3

4.08.57
. 4.16.51

4.21.39
4.31.45

.1 4.40.53
4.55.30
5.07.22
5.11.48
5. . 1 1
5.39.34,
5.42.04
6.21.56

.

Tlhere.s a big difference, Thde -M.ITRE Cor-
poration has two major locations, -with 11
technical divisions and 63 departments. Our
1573 members of the technical staff provide
systems solutions to Federal, state, regional
and local governmental agencies. There's plen-
ty of opportunity to grow in responsibility.

. Many companies ofer' you a job which can
broaden your career. But when the challenge
is gone, most professionals-seek a- new com-
pany with a new iob and a new challenge. At
MITRE we recognize this need for new chal-
lenges and new opportunities. With dozens
of-sponsors and scores of projects in a wis e
variety of technologies we offer the oppor-
tnnity to CHANGE JOBS WITHOUT
CHA\NGING COMl PANIE ES. The directiorn
of your career at .MITRE is up to you. We'll
help you stay on track through o'ur staff
development programs. 'vCe offer 100'7( tuiioln
prepayment and companyp;aid professional.
growth seminars.

At our facility in Bedford, Massachusetts
(just outside Boston), we' e- looking at all
kinds of command, control -and commmunica-
tions problems as technical advisor to the Air
Fore'es Electronic Svstems Division.

At our McLean, Virginia facility (just out-

side.-Washingto-n,-D.C.), we're not only work-
ing on defense and military'systems but also
on significant problems in ,air traffic control;
energy-resources and the e'nvironment; civil

Tr4F;-- -·
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I
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MITI.2E is an eltfai opportlfin eniploter, actlelv seeking aipllrations eRnder its,
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By Bob Host
The football team ended its

season on a losing note Sunday
with a 34-12 defeat at the hands of
the State U niversity of New York
at Stony Brook.

The day started off with the
Engineers (3-4) going from their
own 29 to score a touchdown
when quarterback Bruce Wrobel
G scrambled in from the one to
put MIT ahead, 6-0. Wrsobel was
shaken up con -the play, aend M IT
subsequently used the shotgun
formation and even the single
wing on many plays. However,
this was not due to Wrobel's
limited mobility; souirces close to
the team told The Tech earlier in
the week that the team would use
such offensive patterns frequent-
l1y. Nonttheless, coach Dwight
Smith mentioned after the game
that everything the teama had
practiced Wat week was practical-
ly useless aefter the first series.
S ometIi m es the unusual
maneuevers paid off, frequently,
they did not.

After Stony Brook scored on a
1 2-yard pass culminating a series
marked by poor defense and
made thle conversion to go ahead
7-6, a1 lead which they never relin-
quished, Jaly Napolean '8 1 took
over as quarterback, and MIlT
lost the billl on a pitchout. Stony
Brook fumbled on its first play,
and MIT then gave the ball right
back to them. Stony Brook could
not move the ball after an initial
39-yard pass, and a field goal at-
tempt was blocked. Wrobel
shotgunned the team from the
M IT eleven into Stony Brook ter-
ritory, but three incomplete pas-
ses forced al punt. Stony Brook
had a 79-yard pass to-put the ball
on the -Engineers' four, and -on
fourth-and-goal, a field goal at-
tempt wa1s faked with Stony
Brook connecting for a
touchdown to put the score at 14-
6.

The tealms traded possessions
utlter that until Stony Brooke took
an MIT fumble son the Engineers'
47 find sc~ored a touschdown from
two yards sout to takeni 21-6 Scold.
A bslocekd Stony Brook punt set
up MIT's last touchdown of thze
year whenl, upon taking over at
the Stony Brook 20, Balrry Jordan
'83 took two ptIsses lo set the ball
at the two. Mike Barrett '81

alified
Subscribe to the Cal$endar of Musical
Events with Historical and Ethnic
Instruments from the Musical Instru-
ments Collection] of the Museum of Fine
Arts, Boston.... a monthly listing cover-
ing the Boston area. Annual subscription,
$3.75. W~rite or call the Music Room,
MFA, Boston 021 15; 267-9300.
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gained a yard, and scored on the
following play. The two-point
conversion was mishandled and
the half ended with the Engineers
on the short end of a 21-12 score.

Storny Brook closed out the
scoring with a fourth quarter run
of one yard and a 57-yard in-
terception return later in the
period after which the extra point
was blocked to close the book on
MIT's season with a 36-12 set-
back.

The Engineers' statistics were
dreadful, with a net rushing loss
of' 19 yards and 19 completions
out of 41 attempts, with five in-
terceptions. The team lost two
fumbles and had a 26.8 yard
punting average. Stony Brook
gained 170 yards rushing to go
with 272 yards passing on 17 for
34, for a total of 429 total yards,
but was penalized eleven times for
105 yards and lost four fumbles.
1In all., Stony Brook's victory
could be best attributed to its
capitalizing on MIT errsors.
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(Photo by Matthew B. Alsclhuler)

Overseas Jobs -- Summer/year round.
Europe. S. America, Australia. Asia. etc.
All fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Ex-
penses paid. Sightseeing. Free info -
Write,: UC Box 52-63 Corona Eel Mlar,
CA 92625.

Visiting professor from England. wife.
and teenage son seeking apartment for
three months, January 1 to March 31,
1980. Excellent references. Prefer loca-
tion near Harvard but not essential. Con-
tact Professor Ruth Hubbard. NICZ, Har-
vard. 868-7748 or 495-4909.

Typing-Editing-G;raphicsi Specializing
in technical typing/graphics - seqa-
tions, charts. diagrams, etc. Also full
editing service. Mon.-Thurs. 9arn-
10:30pm; Fri. & Sat. 9-6. Sun by appt.
Also, ask about our Night Owl
Emergency Service. 864-6693.

Digital signal processing books for sale.
Rabiner & Gold and Oppenheim &
Schafer for sale as a set for $38.50. New
and unused. Call Richard Coleman after
6 at 275-8361.
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